
Church Insurance Specialists



At American Church Group, our name says it all. 

We specialize in serving churches and ministries of all kinds. We understand
the unique insurance needs of ministries, because that's what we do. We
choose to specialize because we're passionate about your ministry. Our
agency is dedicated to helping Christian ministries prepare for the challenges
they face, so they can shine during difficult times. 

Our team has made serving the Church a focus of our agency. With
backgrounds in law enforcement, church planters, Christian publications,
claims specialists, and years of insurance experience, our team understands
many of the challenges faced by Christian churches and ministries. 

We don't want to be just an insurance agency. 
We want to be your partners. 

Dakotas
265 Ministries

Our Storyin time

...all to better serve you.

Colorado/Wyoming
1,387 Ministries

Nebraska
655 Ministries

Kansas
489 Ministries

By the Numbers
Spanning more than 500,000 square miles
Over 4,000 total policies
Over 2,800 Ministries

16 employees
14 licenses



NEBRASKA

         A graduate of the University of Northwestern with a bachelor’s degree in marketing, Jordan worked as a claims
adjuster at State Farm® and, most recently, as an agent with Barney Church Group before joining American Church
Group of Nebraska. Jordan is very active at his home church. He has helped lead both junior and senior high school
boys in his youth group with the goal to teach, invest in, and train them to live lives of devotion to the Lord. He has also
volunteered with a local ministry called “Adventure Seekers,” which provides a weekly youth group for children at the
People’s City Mission. In addition, Jordan has had the unique opportunity to travel to Mexico and India for mission trips.

Dakotah Hueftle
Sr. Account Executive 

308.520.5150
DHueftle@AmericanChurchGroup.com

Meet the teamstanding beside you

John Korsmo
President

402.467.4633
JKorsmo@AmericanChurchGroup.com

         John’s purpose and passion are to give the ministries we serve the best possible resources, coverage, and client
experience. Many years of serving ministries across the Midwest have equipped him to step into a leadership role
over our territory. As President, he has the unique opportunity to hear about the many issues ministries are facing
across a very diverse spectrum.  John’s main concern is finding a way to meet all of those unique needs and exposures
for the ministries we face, and also looking for new, innovative ways our agency can add value.

Bio:

Jordan Isaacson 
Sr. Account Executive 

402.467.4633
JIsaacson@AmericanChurchGroup.com

Bio:

         Dakotah graduated with his bachelor’s degree in business from the University of Nebraska-Kearney in 2008.
In 2011, he started his insurance career as an agent at Barney Church Group. In 2018, Dakotah transitioned to his
current role as agency producer with American Church Group of Nebraska. Besides working with ministries to find
insurance solutions, Dakotah also serves the church outside of work. He served as Sr. High youth leader for two
years, and currently is a small group leader and part of a Men’s Group at his local church.

Bio:



Meet the teamstanding beside you

COLORADO

NEBRASKA
Rich Lichtenfeld
Account Executive 

402.251.8244
RLichtenfeld@AmericanChurchGroup.com

         Rich has been in the insurance industry since 1999, handling all types of property claims for nearly 23 years
before joining American Church Group as an Account Executive. He has enjoyed working with customers to help them
through difficult times by providing a high degree of customer service, empathy, and a caring attitude. Rich is involved
with his church, serving on the board of elders and safety committee, as well as various other roles in the church. Rich
also served many years as a volunteer firefighter and emergency medical responder. He enjoys spending time with his
wife Megan and their four children. He also enjoys hunting and watching sporting events. 

Bio:

Craig Cable
Director of Ministry Safety and Strategic Partnerships
Regional Director - CO/WY 

303.590.9657
CCable@AmericanChurchGroup.com

         Craig is a church safety expert and professional trainer who is dedicated to helping ministries serve their
communities while still being vigilant to safety and security concerns. He was the lead developer of the Safe and Secure
Church: The Ministry Approach training kit and is an author and guest speaker on the topic of church safety. He also
serves as a Reserve Deputy Sheriff and leads the church safety team for a multi-campus ministry in northern Colorado.

Bio:

Jack Borrett
Sr. Account Executive 

303.427.5131
JBorrett@AmericanChurchGroup.com

         A Colorado native, Jack Borrett has been providing insurance solutions for ministries since graduating from the
University of Nebraska in 1999. Before joining American Church Group of Colorado, he was an insurance producer
with Ministry Risk Management for 12 years. Jack leads a team at his home church that helps tear down the set after
service. The church awarded him with a Lift Award in 2017 for his service to the ministry. In his spare time, Jack enjoys
attending sporting events, hiking, and jogging. He also loves to travel.

Bio:



Meet the teamstanding beside you

Ryan Sutherland
Account Executive

720.741.2080
RSutherland@AmericanChurchGroup.com

         Ryan has wanted to serve and lead in the church since he was converted as a teenager. His greatest sense of
accomplishment was planting All Souls Missoula in Montana and then pastoring it for 13 years. In 2019 he felt drawn
towards helping with church planting on a more regional level and moved to Colorado where he unexpectedly
found a new way to serve the church through insurance. As a former pastor and entrepreneur, Ryan has a unique
perspective on the particular risks that ministries face. 

Bio:

Chuck Gosnell
Sr. Account Executive 

719.651.2300
CGosnell@AmericanChurchGroup.com

         An insurance agent for more than 40 years, Chuck Gosnell brings a deep understanding of, and passion
for, serving the insurance needs of ministries to his role with American Church Group of Colorado. Chuck’s
dedication to ministry is evident in his 15 years of service as the president of the Christian Coalition of Colorado
and eight years as a board member for Colorado for Family Values. A graduate of Northern Arizona University,
he currently resides in Colorado with his wife. Chuck is an avid fly fisherman and enjoys spending time on the
rivers and streams of Colorado.

Bio:

         Sheba King has been serving communities as an insurance agent for over 20 years. She comes with an
abundance of insurance knowledge from claims to underwriting. She has a passion for insurance and loves
helping churches and other related ministries understand insurance. Sheba serves her church within the
women's ministry but her favorite ministry is sharing the gospel to someone new everyday! When she’s not
working she’s spending time with her 3 daughters and sweet elderly Mother. 

Sheba King
Account Executive 

719.453.1099
SKing@AmericanChurchGroup.com

Bio:

COLORADO



Stephanie Abrell
Director of Client Experience

303.422.8483
SAbrell@AmericanChurchGroup.com

Meet the teamstanding beside you

Dustin Strande, MBA
Regional Director- ND/SD

605.305.4361
DStrande@AmericanChurchGroup.com

         Dustin is no stranger to serving the church, but working for American Church Group of the Dakotas is his first
opportunity to combine his passion for building the Kingdom with a career as an insurance agent. A graduate of
Colorado Christian University and the University of Sioux Falls, Dustin has held several positions that were strongly
focused on client relations and customer service. His understanding of customer service, in combination with his
experience in various leadership roles at his church, make him a natural fit for his position
with American Church Group of the Dakotas.

Bio:

Del Rae McCullough
Regional Director- KS

913.244.2476
DMccullough@AmericanChurchGroup.com

Bi         o: After serving as a leader and mentor in the insurance industry for over 40 years with the Elliott Insurance Group,
Del Rae stepped full-time into ministry insurance in 2012, serving as our Regional Director over Kansas. Del Rae 
drives all over the state of Kansas building strong relationships with her clients and she loves every minute of it. She 
has a very unique understanding of the ministries we serve and the exposures they face. She serves everything from 
the smallest rural church to the largest suburban ministry, denominational headquarters or schools.

         Stephanie began working with Brotherhood Mutual after graduating from Ball State University in 2010. After
eleven years of serving as an Account Executive for various Brotherhood Mutual agencies, Stephanie transitioned from
the company to American Church Group to serve as the Director of Client Experience. In this role, Stephanie is able to
serve as an Account Executive while helping the entire team provide the client experience we strive for at our agency. 

Bio:

DAKOTAS

KANSAS

SERVICE



Joanne Relihan
Support Specialist

SERVICE

Meet the teamstanding beside you

Kelsey Shirk
Client Experience 
Coordinator

Megan Long 
Client Success Support

NEBRASKA KANSAS

Tiffany Drake- Cable
Client Success Advisor

COLORADO

DAKOTAS

Karissa Kneubuhler
Client Success Support

Matt Smith
Client Success Support

WYOMING
office: 866.565.6424         email: Service.CO@AmericanChurchGroup.com

office: 877.794.2330      email: ClientSupport@AmericanChurchGroup.com



Remodel Health is a health benefits platform designed for faith-based organizations. Like American Church Group, they are passionate
about serving Christian ministries, such as churches, schools, colleges, and non-profits. Remodel Health helps ministries transition from
group benefits plans by offering individual health benefits to their employees. They walk alongside ministries to navigate the options and
help employees choose the solution that's best for them. As an added benefit, Remodel Health can cut health care costs by an average
of 35%, allowing ministries to steward the savings to directly impact their mission. 

Our Resourcesjust waiting for you

Safe Hiring Solutions provides a broad risk assessment available to you in three track options. The Learning Zone is a learning
management system containing video and podcast modules with important training and learning opportunities in key risk areas such
as child abuse prevention and security/safety. This track allows you to manage and assign courses to volunteers and employees along
with content from our agency and Brotherhood Mutual. The second track is called Assessment Zone which provides software built with
security and risk assessment experts that allows you to answer questions about your ministry's procedures. At the end of the
assessment, you'll receive a roadmap to addressing your ministry's vulnerable areas. The last track is the Safety On Call which provides
a virtual consultant that will spend the day helping your board and ministry leaders implement the roadmap provided. 

Plan A Wealth Management is a financial investment company that specializes in Faith Driven & Biblically Responsible Investing so
that your investing aligns with the beliefs for which you stand. Advisors will help Pastors and ministry staff plan for their future and
help churches set their staff up for retirement while investing in organizations that help advance the Kingdom.

Notion is a smart security system, powered by multifunctional wireless sensors and a smartphone app. The sensors can monitor for
water leaks, sounding smoke alarms, temperature changes, and moving doors and windows, sending smartphone alerts the second
there's a problem. 

At Church HR Network, they offer comprehensive HR services for faith-based organizations including churches, nonprofits, schools,
camps, colleges, and Mission Sending Organizations both nationally and internationally. They are truly passionate about guiding
churches and faith-based organizations through the unique HR changes that they face today; from Operational Audits to Conflict
Negotiation and comprehensive Training Solutions, they're here to help you build the foundation so ministry can happen. 



Clergy and ministry tax laws are unique, so it takes dedication and specialization to keep up with legislative changes. Brotherhood
Mutual has developed a service to ease this administrative burden for ministries: MinistryWorks®. MinistryWorks offers payroll and
tax filing services exclusively for churches and related ministries.

Our Resourcesjust waiting for you

LegalAssist serves as a sounding board for ministries, a place ministry leaders can go for resources and legally-sound risk
management ideas. Visit LegalAssist to find free, ministry-focused resources and to connect with Brotherhood Mutual's experienced
legal team. LegalAssist can start ministries down the path to find the legal answers they need, obtain attorney referrals, and explore
other reliable legal resources. If your ministry is facing a legal question or challenge, our legal team can lend a hand, and the service
is always free.

Full Strength Network was started in 2015 as a national network of caregivers and service providers passionate about helping burned-
out pastors and their families thrive in ministry life. FSN is dedicated to serving anyone in Christian ministry with shepherding
responsibilities, including ordained or licensed pastors, ministry leaders, and their spouses. Their MinistryPulse app is available now
for download to assist in seeing potential burnout along as a source of encouragement and accountability.

FaithVentures is a one-stop-shop for everything you need for mission and ministry travel. Here, you can book, insure, and manage
your trip, with help from experienced professionals. Faith Ventures is a collaboration of Brotherhood Mutual Insurance Company,
which provides property and liability insurance coverage for churches and related ministries, and Fly For Good, which provides
discounted airfare and travel insurance coverage for volunteers and nonprofits. Together, our teams have nearly a century’s worth
of experience working in the insurance industry.

Voss Lighting is a Christian-owned company whose motto is "We Sell to Tell." They use their position in the marketplace to share
the Gospel. At Voss Lighting, they provide lighting products for in and outdoor needs, design services to ensure the right amount
of light with the best fixtures for the area, deliver projects that reduce energy, material, and maintenance costs, provide control
and/or color for customized light use, and include the right type and quality of fixtures. 




